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One leader of the 63-day "strike" in Venezuela is under house arrest and another has gone into
hiding to evade an arrest warrant. The arrests came two days after an agreement between the
government and the opposition pledging to work to reduce tensions.
Meanwhile, President Hugo Chavez has initiated currency and price controls, and oil production is
slowly increasing. The opposition failed to force Chavez to leave office or agree to early elections,
but its actions cost the country more than US$4 billion (see NotiSur, 2003-01-31). Chavez weathered
the storm and emerged stronger, and now the opposition is re-examining its tactics.

OAS-sponsored talks find limited success
A government-opposition dialogue, mediated by Cesar Gaviria, secretary general of the
Organization of American States (OAS), saw its first success in mid-February. The government and
the opposition signed a joint declaration against political violence on Feb. 18, the first concrete sign
of progress since Gaviria began more than three months ago trying to mediate a solution to the
political crisis (see NotiSur, 2002-11-01, 2002-11-22).
Gaviria's efforts, backed by the OAS, the US-based Carter Center, and the UN Development
Program (UNDP), have included repeatedly urging the two sides to "lower their tone" and
"moderate the language" of their political discourse. The agreement called for fostering "a climate
of peace and calm in the country" and for the legislature to set up a "peace commission" to
investigate the deaths that took place during the failed coup in April 2002. The two sides "summon
all authorities and competent administrative and juridical bodies to act to investigate and penalize
the loss of human lives."
In the eight-point Declaration against Violence and in Favor of Peace and Democracy, the two sides
pledged to reduce the political tensions, and they reiterated their commitment to the Constitution
and democratic law. The document rejected verbal "intemperance," mutual recriminations, hurtful
language, and "rhetoric that encourages confrontation." It proposed "a language of mutual respect,
tolerance, consideration of others' ideas, and the utmost appreciation of human life and dignity."
The declaration also said that violence in any form is "absolutely unjustifiable."
Regarding the thorny issue of the communications media, the declaration called on the media
to "promote peace, tolerance, and peaceful co-existence" and to comply with and exercise their
constitutional and legal rights and duties. New media law under consideration The privately owned
media became the opposition's voice during the strike, with television stations replacing normal
advertising with anti-government propaganda. The government responded by using state-run
television and radio stations to disseminate its messages.
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The government has begun an investigation into whether several private television stations violated
a broadcast law by supporting the strike. Chavez accuses Venevision, Globovision, Radio Caracas
Television, Televen, and a regional station in Tachira of supporting efforts to overthrow him. The
stations could be fined or barred from broadcasting for airing "violent propaganda."
Media owners accuse Chavez of inciting his followers to attack journalists and of abusing a law
that allows presidents to interrupt private programming to broadcast speeches or government
messages. The legislature is debating a new media-content law governing what and when radio and
TV stations can broadcast, which the opposition says endangers freedom of the press.
The opposition said on Feb. 15 that it would do everything possible to block passage of the law (Ley
de Responsabilidad Social de Radio y Television). The bill was approved on first reading Feb. 13
by the governing majority in the Asamblea Nacional (AN). It is now slated to go to a committee to
incorporate changes and then it will be sent back for a second reading and vote.
Opposition Causa R leader Andres Velasquez said he would introduce an alternative bill that would
give the Venezuelan people the right to decide what they want to see and hear, not the government.
And Antonio Ledezma of the Alianza al Bravo Pueblo (ABP) said he would file a motion with
the Tribunal Supremo de Justicia (TSJ) to overturn any passage of the law. Judge orders arrests
Although Chavez and the opposition had agreed to tone down their accusations and avoid violence,
the arrest of one of the strike leaders two days later overshadowed the pledges to reduce tensions.
On Feb. 20, state security (DISIP) agents arrested Carlos Fernandez, head of business association
Fedecamaras, at a restaurant in eastern Caracas. Judge Maikel Moreno had ordered him and union
boss Carlos Ortega detained for treason, rebellion, sabotage, economic destruction, conspiracy
to commit criminal acts, and other crimes. The accusations of rebellion and treason reflected the
government's position that the two were involved in the April 2002 coup and that they continued
to plot against the president. The other charges related to their role in leading the strike, which
ended Feb. 4. "We have not engaged in any actions that are not covered by the Constitution," said
opposition leader Albis Munoz, vice president of Fedecamaras.
On Feb. 22, Fernandez appeared before Judge Gisela Hernandez, who dropped some of the charges
including the charge of treason but denied his request for conditional release saying he was a flight
risk. She ordered Fernandez held under house arrest. He was then taken by helicopter to his home
in Valencia, 130 km west of Caracas. The attorney general has 30 days to formally charge Fernandez.
Meanwhile, Confereracion de Trabajadores de Venezuela (CTV) leader Carlos Ortega went into
hiding claiming that he feared for his safety if detained.

Chavez imposes currency-rate controls
After suspending the sale of dollars for two weeks, on Feb. 4, Chavez announced a fixed currencyexchange rate effective Feb. 6, with the rate set at 1,596 bolivares to the US dollar. The exchange-rate
controls were an effort to halt capital flight, said Chavez. The president also said price caps would
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be set for a range of essential goods and services, including basic foods like meat, bread, flour, milk,
and eggs, as well as for medicines and house rents.
"We've made the ideal decision to defend the Venezuelan economy and to defend the international
reserves," Chavez said. The fixed rate will be flexible, changing periodically as the executive and
central bank see fit. Venezuela's foreign reserves are in a strong position, despite falling US$1.23
billion since the strike began Dec. 2. Venezuela still has US$11.26 billion, enough for 10 months
of imports. "We are willing to do anything to defend our reserves and economic stability from
speculative attacks and capital flight," said Chavez.
Business leaders said the foreign-exchange controls were government revenge against those who
observed the strike. "I think the aim of this retaliation, using (these measures) as an instrument of
repression, is to destroy the nation's production sector," said Carlos Fernandez.
Business leaders also criticized the price controls, saying they would discourage economic
activity. "No one is going to produce to lose money," said Eduardo Gomez, vice president of
the Conindustria business federation. Thousands of oil workers fired While some oil-industry
employees are still on strike, the industry is recovering, the government says. The president said
production would soon reach 2 million barrels per day. Pre-strike production was around 3.2 million
bpd.
Many oil-industry analysts say, however, that the company will take much longer to recover than
government officials claim, and US officials have told Venezuela it is no longer a "reliable" supplier
of oil.
On Feb. 7, Energy and Mines Minister Rafael Ramirez confirmed that 9,000 striking employees of
state-owned Petroleos de Venezuela SA (PDVSA) had been fired. Ramirez said the dismissals were
"not negotiable." Before the strike, PDVSA employed 38,000 workers. Ramirez said most of those
who were fired were management and other highly paid workers who promoted the strike.
On Feb. 9, Chavez said that he would not offer amnesty to the fired oil workers and added that they
should be indicted for sabotage. He said the government could not trust the workers not to walk out
again. Many participated in the April 2002 strike that helped trigger the short-lived coup against
Chavez (see NotiSur, 2002-04-12). Chavez said Venezuela's penal code allows for jail terms of up
to five years for those convicted of damaging strategic installations such as ports, oil pipelines, and
refineries.
On Feb. 26 , the Tribunal 50 de Control de Caracas ordered five former PDVSA executives detained
on charges of promoting the walkout. PDVSA president Ali Rodriguez agreed that workers who
went on strike would never return to their jobs. "Their actions seriously damaged the company and
the country," he said. "That is why I am indignant at what happened, because it makes our work so
much harder. We have to reduce investments, and that means a loss of possibilities, a retreat for the
country." The company's future, says Rodriguez, is to provide revenues for social programs. He said
the role of a company that controls such riches should be to "incorporate the value of the natural
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resource for the maximum benefit." The company should also maintain its ties to the Organization
of the Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC), he said.
Opposition looks at what lies ahead In mid-February, the opposition umbrella group Coordinadora
Democratica (CD) announced plans to restructure. They said they are preparing for more assertive
actions by Chavez, who said the coming year would be one of a "strategic offensive." Experts agree
that opposition leaders severely underestimated Chavez's determination when they called the
strike.
"If only the strike had focused solely on an electoral solution," said Felipe Mujica, president of the
opposition Movimiento al Socialismo (MAS). "The opposition thought that it would lead to Chavez's
resignation and that was a mistake."
"We had hoped Chavez would have the dignity to allow an electoral way out," said strike leader
Juan Fernandez, a former PDVSA manager. "We thought he'd feel sorry for the country and would
pay attention to the Venezuelans' plea." Carlos Fernandez said, "I did not think the president would
be so callous. I thought he would be a democrat and sit down at the table to resolve the problem."
Such comments show that the opposition learned little about their opponent following the failure of
the April coup.
Most analysts believe that if the opposition does not come together to support one candidate in any
future election, Chavez has enough support to be re-elected. But former Sen. Alberto Muller Rojas
said that, when the opposition had to end the strike without getting rid of Chavez, it "showed all its
internal contradictions." He added, "It is very difficult for them to agree on one candidate to oppose
Chavez. No one wants to step aside."

-- End --
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